MYAAMIA 2016 FALL COMMUNITY GATHERINGS

Oklahoma Community Camp-Out: October 13th - 15th, 2017
At the Labadie Cultural Grounds. Fun family camping, games and good food. Camp set up is the 13th and breaking and clean up is the 15th. Come enjoy Oklahoma during this time of cool fall air! Details available on the camping reservation form printed on the reverse side of this announcement, or located on the website at www.miamination.com. Reservation forms are due on Monday, October 2nd. Please RSVP online at www.miamination.com, click the Oklahoma Camp-Out link, or mail, fax or email completed forms. Miami Tribe of Oklahoma, P.O. Box 1326, Miami, OK 74355 - FAX: 918-542-7260 - Email: thatley@miamination.com. For questions please phone Tera Hatley at 918-541-1300.

Miami Nation Campus Map
This map provides general locations for the following Tribal facilities or grounds.

1. Miami Nation Enterprises
2. Prairie Sun Casino
3. Miami Nation Headquarters - 3410 P. Street NW
4. Myamia Community Center - 2307 W. Newman Road
5. Myamia Wellness Center
6. Myamia Council House - 2319 W. Newman Road
7. Myamia Activity Center
8. Myamia Dance Grounds & Game Field
9. Labadie Cultural Grounds

Watch for updates, weather related changes and other event notices at www.miamination.com or on the Miami Tribe of Oklahoma Facebook page.
ceeki aweeya pyaako!

Myaamia 2017 Fall Community Camp Out
myaamionki noošonke siipionki
October 13-15, 2017
At the Labadie Grounds - 7421 S. 540 Road, Miami, OK.
FISHING- ARCHERY - LACROSSE - GAMES
Camp site reservation: Due Oct. 2

NAME:______________________________________________________________

NUMBER OF ADULT CAMPERS:______

NUMBER OF CHILDREN AND AGES:________________________________________

CAMP TYPE:  TENT_____ TENT SIZE:_______ TRAILER____ TRAILER SIZE____________________

- THERE ARE NO ELECTRICAL HOOK UPS FOR CAMPERS. Generator use allowed mid-afternoon.
- CAMPERS MAY BEGIN SET UP ON FRIDAY MORNING, OCT. 13th. CAMPS WILL BREAK ON SUNDAY AND ALL CAMPERS ARE REQUIRED TO VACATE THE SITE BY 6 P.M. THAT EVE.
- ALL MEALS WILL BE PREPARED ON SITE AND ALL CAMPERS WILL EAT TOGETHER IN THE DINING TENT. THE TRIBE WILL PROVIDE LUNCH AND SUPPER. HOWEVER, ALL CAMPERS ARE REQUESTED TO BRING FOOD CONTRIBUTIONS CONSISTING OF: ONE PACKAGE OF BACON or SAUSAGE, ONE DOZEN EGGS, ONE LOAF OF BREAD, ONE BAG OF POTATO CHIPS. CAMPER DONATIONS TO THE EVENT MAY INCLUDE: TOMATOES, LETTUCE, SANDWICH CHEESE, ONIONS, PICKLES, FRUIT, DESSERTS, ETC.
- THERE ARE RESTROOMS (INDOORS AND PORT-O) ON SITE, HOWEVER THERE ARE NO SHOWERS. SHOWER FACILITIES ARE AVAILABLE OFF-SITE AS NEEDED. (BRING YOUR OWN TOWELS.)
- TRIBAL POLICE WILL BE ON SITE.
- NO ALCOHOL. NO DRUGS. NO FIREARMS.
- THE MIAMI TRIBE IS NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR ACCIDENTS, INJURIES OR LOSS OF PROPERTY.
- WATCH TRIBAL WEBSITE FOR DATE CHANGE OR CANCELLATION.

Camp reservation forms are due on October 2, 2017.
Mail to Miami Tribe of Oklahoma - P.O. Box 1326, Miami, OK 74355
Fax to 918-542-7260 or Email to thatley@miamination.com
Questions, phone Julie Olds, Tera Hatley or Donya Williams at 918-541-1300.